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BY H. O. WAGNER

THE molting periodsof birds of the temperatelatitudes of America
are fairly well known, whereas data on the inhabitants of the regions
between the tropics are very widely scattered throughout the litera-

ture. Details are given only by Dickey and van Rossera(1938) in
their work "The Birds of El Salvador."

I know the molting periods of 20 of the 50 speciesfound in Mexico.
The periodsindicated in Figure I will presumablybe extendedas the
records increase. Examination was made of freshly killed birds
supplementedby skinsfrom the Biological Institute of the University
of Mexico. Only hummingbirds in adult plumage have been considered. Molting in juveniles occurs independently of the season,
a few weeksafter leaving the nest. Young birds which have undergone this molt shortly before the molting period characteristicof the
speciesdo not change their plumage again until the following year.
Of eight male Rivoli Hummingbirds(F.ugenes
fulgens)taken at Tepepan, D. F., betweenApril 2 and 25, only the five adults were molting.
Seven adult male White-eared Hummingbirds (Hylocharisleucotis)
collectedin Santa Rosa, D. F., October 2 and 5 were molting, whereas
five young raised that summer and taken at the same time as the
adults showedno blood quills.
The seasonof annual replacementof the plumagein the hummingbird family is highly variable. Every month, at least one speciesis
in molt (Figure 1). In some speciesthe time of molt of individual
populations may not be the same. It thus is tempting to trace the
causes that

condition

them.

Position of the molting period in the annual cycle.--Irregularity in
the molting time can be understoodonly in relation to breeding behavior. As long as a bird is in breeding condition, no shedding of
feathers occurs. This makes it necessaryto examine more closely
the factors which determine the reproductiveperiod. In hummingbirds favorable environmental conditionsstimulate the breeding urge
at all seasonsbut unfavorable ones suppressit. No inherited reproductive rhythm can be discovered. The molting period is fitted
into pausesbetween breeding periods conditioned by environmental
factors. If, during one of these periods, living conditionsdeteriorate
beyond a certain point, the birds look for areas where conditionsare
more favorable. Migration and molting may then coincide. If
conditions for reproduction are fulfilled in the new site, migration
and breeding may occur up to three times in the courseof a year
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(Wagner, 1943, 1948), although molting occurs only in a pause between nestings.
The more or lessfixed regularity of the seasonswith their different
climates, and therefore of living conditions, can create the illusion

that the breeding,and thereforemoltingrhythm also,is determinedby
heredity, whereas in fact it is conditioned by the climatic rhythm.
This is clearly shown by the irregular distribution of the breeding
time within a species throughout the year according to the local

weather conditions. Here it is not only the conditionsfor feeding
which are decisive but often the nature of the nesting material at
the time as well. Thus moss,a material usedfrequentlyin building,
is too brittle and dry in the dry seasonto work on, and so makes nest
building and reproduction impossiblethen.
The White-cared Hummingbirds in the mountains near Mexico
City have proved to me on many occasionsto what extent local conditions can determine differential behavior even within a population
of one species. Those that live in the oak-pineforest-•-abiological
community which is withered and dead in the winter--migrate in
November, while those in the neighboring damper fir forest at a
higher elevation are permanent residents. Even though blossoms
and insects are rare here between December and May, those that
remain always manageto find enoughspidersand other small creatures
in bark cracks,rockwalls,and similarplacesto rear youngsuccessfully
in spite of the winter cold (below freezing point) and occasionalsnow
up to March when the full effect of the dry seasonis felt. All the
males of this community moR in the autumn, the females do not
molt until spring,while accordingto all indicationsthosethat migrate
molt

in the late autumn.

Femaleswhichhave starteda new broodshortlybeforethe molting
period omit the molt if, after the nestlingshave becomeindependent,
conditions which induce molting no longer obtain.

The omissionof a

singlemolt is not detrimentalto the bird. Its plumageis hardly
worn after one year. Freshly molted and adjacentold featherscan
often be distinguishedonly by the intensity of the coloring. The
omissionof one molt can be recognizedlater by the increasingabrasion
and pronounced fading of the plumage. Exceptional attrition of
the pinions and rectrices of individual females of the White-cared
(Hylocharisleucotis)and Lucifer hummingbirds(Calothoraxlucifer)
captured after the local molting period, can be explainedonly by the
omission of a molting period.
Oncemolting has commenced,it is completed. If living conditions
improve in the meantime, the reproductiveinstinct can assert itself
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again before the completionof molting. One Lucifer Hummingbird
whoseoutermostprimarieswere still in blood quills wasfound breeding
(Wagner, 1946). Molting males can also be capable of breeding.
The diameter of the testes of singing White-eared Hummingbirds in
molt was up to 1.8 mm. The corresponding
minimum and maximum
sizes are 0.2 min. and 4.2 ram.

In view of the fact that the time of breedingdependsso considerably
on external factors, it is not surprisingthat general renewal of plumage
of the hummingbirds of the more or less arid plant communities of
Mexico usually occurs in the rainless spring months. At this time

specieslike the Lucifer Hummingbird (Calothoraxlucifer) and the
Fork-tailed Emerald (Chlorostilboncanivetii) are found looking for
food in the flowering trees. On the other hand, the molting period
of hummingbirdsof the tropical moist and rain forestsis in the humid
rainy season(summer and autumn) if the reproductive instinct is
suppressed.

Hummingbirdsgenerallybuild bulky nests of plant fibre or moss.
Where the humidity is great these materials cannot be worked, as
they suck up water like a sponge. It is therefore natural that some
speciesof the moist virgin forest,suchas the Emerald-thinnedHummingbird (Abeillia abeillei), molt in the rainy period of the summer.
This also applies in Chiapas to Rieffer's Hummingbird (Amazilia
tzacatl) which lives in the same climatic range at the forest edge
and in uncultivated clearings, and to the Wbite-bellied Emerald
(Amazilia candida) which in Yucatan molts in September and October
when there is heavy rain.
Frequently, as for example with the Violet Sabre-wing (Campylopterus hemileucurus)causal relations are understood only when
details of the biology and local weather conditionsare known exactly.
In the mist forest of the mountains

of southern

Mexico

individuals

of this speciesmolt during the coldest season,between October and
January. In this biologicalcommunity it is always moist and rainy,
and a condition for its colonizationby the Violet Sabre-wing is undoubtedly connectedwith the type of nest construction. The thinhessof the walls of the nest and the type of plant fibres used as building material make it possiblefor this speciesto nest in more humid
areas and seasonsthan other hummingbirds. Becausethey can thus
nest in the rainy season,they molt in the inhospitable mist forest,
not in the rainiest but in the coldest months when continuous light
drizzle is typical.
Molting periodsof a speciesvarying with locality.--As the molting
period dependsso considerablyon the reproductiveperiod and hence
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on environmental influences,it is not surprisingthat the behavior of
populations of a speciesin areas where the rainy and dry seasonsare
not similarly distributed throughout the year, should be correspondingly different. Figure 2 presents data from E1 Salvador (Dickey
and van Rossera, 1938) in addition to those which I obtained from
Mexico. Of ten speciesfrom Mexico and E1 Salvador the molting
periods of which are known, only three molt in the same months-Eugenesfulgens, Lampornis viridi-pallens, and Lamprolaima rhami.
Dickey and van Rossemnoticed in a country as small as E1 Salvador
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FzGom• 2. Different molting periods of the same speciesof hummingbirds in
Mexico, Costa Rica, and E1 Salvador.

that there was a differencein the time of molting between the northern
and southernrace of the Violet Sabre-wing,and alsoa localizedmolting

periodin Novemberor March for the Red-billedAzure-crown(Amazilia cyanocephala). Molting twice a year, which was assumedwith
reservationsby these authors, is unlikely.
Different molting times of the sexes.--I have already referred to

the surprisingdiscoverythat the sexesof the White-eared Hummingbird molt at different times in the vicinity of Mexico City. The
males renew their plumage between August and October when living
conditionsare as favorable as possible. The exact time is not fixed,
however, as is shownby three male White-eared Hummingbirds which
I collected on 25 June 1947, near Apun, Michoacan, two of which
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weremoltingtheir primaries. Their molt had begunat the beginning
of May before the start of the rainy season. On the other hand,
the females, in so far as they are permanent residents, molt in the

spring. They are not able to do this in the autumn, as they are
fully occupiedwith breeding. Molting in the females is postponed
until unfavorable living conditions cause the breeding instinct to
subside. A similar case occurswith the Mallard Duck (Anas platyrhynchos)where the onsetof the molt of the primariesin the females
is dependentupon the state of developmentof the young,i.e. late
broodingfemalesmolt later. The time of molt of the drakes,however,
dependsupon the season(Stresemann,1934). That this situation
doesnot apply to all populationsof the White-earedHummingbird
is shownby the raceliving in E1Salvador,Hylocharisleucotispygmaea,
in which both sexes renew their plumage between December and
February.
The molting of the male White-eared Hummingbirds of Santa
Rosa, D. F., Mexico, which beginswhen living conditionsare at their
best during the reproductiveperiod, leads one to think that this is
the operationof a hereditarily determinedmolting rhythm which is
counterbalancedelsewhereand in the case of the females by environmental factors. It is not known whether differencesin the strength
of the internal rhythm or variation in the effects of environmental
influencescausedifferent behavior of individual populations.
Summary.--The molting periodsof 20 speciesof Mexican hummingbirds are distributed throughout the entire year (Figures 1 and 2).
A comprehensivesurvey was made to discoverthe causesof the
differential molting time of somespecies. As long as a bird is breeding, molting is inhibited. The breedingseasonof hummingbirds
is not controlled by an internal rhythm, as they always proceed to
breed every year when living conditionspermit. Where living conditionspreventbreeding,moltingoccurs. The effectof fairly regular
climatic rhythm can give the illusion of an internal molting rhythm.
Populationsof a speciesin adjacentareasdo not alwaysmolt at the
same time. Males and females of at least one species(Hylocharis
leucotis)can molt at different seasons. In this event the males presumably follow an internal rhythm whereas the females postpone
molting to the end of the breedingseason.
This work wassupportedby the DeutscheForschungsgemeinschaft.
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